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 City of Allegan  

Planning Commission 
Allegan City Hall – 231 Trowbridge Street, Allegan MI 49010 

 Monday, June 15, 2020 
6:00PM 

 
AGENDA 

 
1.  Call to Order 

 
2.  Attendance 

 
3.  Approval of the Minutes of February 17, 2020 Meeting    
 
4.  Public Comment 
 
5.  Discussion 
 

5A.1 – Election of Chair and Co-Chair 
 
5A.2 – Application and Public Hearing for a Zoning Text Amendment to allow for 

Planned Unit Development Zoning Districts on any size of property.  
 
5A.3 – Application to Amend the Planned Unit Development Zoning District for the 

Ropes Courses PUD to specifically regulate signage.  
 
5A.4 – Application to rezone 302 Cutler Street from the R-2 Residential Zoning 

District to the Planned Unit Development Zoning District to allow for a Bed 
and Breakfast, Event Center and Fixed Food Establishment.  

 
5A.5 – Discussion on Signage in the City of Allegan.  
 
5A.6 – Discussion on Neighborhood Engagement.   

 
6.  Staff/Commission Comments 
 
7.  Adjournment 

 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 
 

City of Allegan  

  Planning Commission Meeting  

Monday, February 17, 2020 

Allegan City Hall Council Chambers    

231 Trowbridge Street Allegan MI 49010 

 

 MINUTES 

1) Call to Order 

 

Mayor Perrigo called the meeting to order at 6:00 pm.  

  

2) Attendance 

Present:  Jason Watts, Roger Bird, Mayor Traci Perrigo, Thomas Morton, Tanya Westover 

and Alex Wilkening  

 

Absent:  Brad Burke, Julie Emmons and one vacancy.  

    

Others Present: Joel Dye, City Manager 

 

Motion by Jason Watts, supported by Alex Wilkening, to excuse the absences of Brad Burke and 

Julie Emmons.  Motion Carried 6-0. 

 

3) Approval of the Minutes of January 20, 2020 Meeting 

 

Motion by Jason Watts, supported by Roger Bird, to approve the minutes from the January 20, 

2020 Planning Commission Meeting.  Motion Carried 6-0.  

 

4) Public Comment 

 

None 

 

5) Discussion 

 



 

 

5A.1 – Public Hearing and Action on Ordinance to Regulate Marijuana Establishment. 

 

Watts offered a motion with support from Bird to open the public hearing at 6:08 P.M. to 

received public comments regarding the proposed Ordinance to Regulate Marijuana 

Establishment.  Motion Passed 6-0 

 

Comments received from the public included, spoken against the proposal, discussion about 

backdoor deals, monitoring the amount of violations that might take place if the ordinance were 

to pass, concerns regarding the possible influence of children in schools, and concerns about the 

affects the proposal would have on families living in Allegan. 

 

Bird offered a motion with support from Wilkening to close the public hearing at 6:32. Motion 

Passed 6-0.    

 

Watts offered a motion with support from Wilkening to approve the Ordinance to Regulate 

Marijuana Establishment, an amendment to Chapter 31 of the Allegan City Code of Ordinances.  

Motion Passed 6-0. 

 

6) Staff/Commission Comments 

 

None  

 

7) Adjournment  

 

Watts offered a motion with support from Wilkening to adjourn the meeting at 6:53 p.m.  

 

Respectfully submitted by 

Christopher Tapper, City Clerk 
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MEMORANDUM 

TO:   City of Allegan Planning Commission 

FROM:  Lori Castello, Zoning Administrator 

DATE: July 6, 2020 

RE:   Zoning Ordinance Text Amendment- Planned Unit Developments                             

The Planning Commission is scheduled to consider a text amendment to the Zoning Ordinance as it relates to 

Planned Unit Developments (PUDs) within the City. 

Information and Overview 

Article 14 of the City of Allegan Zoning Ordinance regulates creation of PUDs within the city limits. PUDs are 

a tool to allow for more creative development and uses than that which is permitted within the bounds of 

traditional zoning.  While traditional zoning lends itself more to a separation of uses based on intensity and land 

needs, PUDs are more flexible in allowing a mix of residential and commercial or even industrial uses where 

said uses can co-exist through innovative design that may not work within traditional zoning districts due to 

setbacks, structure types, etc.  

To that end, PUD rezoning is treated like any other rezoning from one district to another, however it also must 

be accompanied by a development plan to demonstrate how the uses and layout would work beneficially for the 

property owners and not cause detriment to the surrounding area. Only certain parcels may be considered for 

PUD zoning, which is regulated by Section 1401. In general, these conditions include parcel size, availability of 

utilities, and common ownership or control during development. 

The condition of qualification for your consideration is the parcel sizes.  As stated above, the PUD is a 

development tool that allows for flexibility and creativity within the bounds of the Zoning Ordinance, promoting 

possibility for diverse development of property and use within the city.  Currently, Section 1401.A states that “in 

order to be eligible for PUD rezoning, the proposed area shall consist of a minimum of 1 acre; provided, that 

where a mixture of uses is proposed, the proposed area shall consist of a minimum of four (4) acres”.    

The City of Allegan is highly developed with very few vacant lots and spaces within its bounds that may be 

desirable for such uses, whether mixed or same use with different development requirements (such as setbacks 

or minimum lot sizes). Of the approximately 780 parcels within the City, about 150 are over 1 acre, and only 

about 45 are over 4 acres.  That leaves over 600 parcels within the City Limits that are disqualified for 

consideration of a PUD style development to expand their use or otherwise create possibility for less traditional 

developments.  As technology increases and the dynamic shift in lifestyle continues from the times that 

traditional zoning was widely implemented, providing opportunity to combine live-work options and mixed (but 

complementary) uses becomes a more important tool for municipalities to offer in a competitive place-making 

effort.  
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By amending the text of the zoning ordinance to delete Section 1401.A in its entirety, over 600 properties within 

the City could then be eligible to apply for PUD zoning.  It is likely not every application will be considered 

appropriate; however the applicant must provide a development plan and proposed language to regulate their 

plan, which then is evaluated by first the Planning Commission for recommendation, and then again by City 

Council for final approval.  Similar to any rezoning, the process would be considered against the City 

Master/Future Land Use Plan and compatibility with existing and planned uses surrounding the property in 

question.  

Proposed Language 

The proposed text amendment is to delete Section 14.01.A of the City of Allegan Zoning Ordinance. 

19.02.03: Planning Commission Recommendation   

The Planning Commission shall consider each proposal for amendment in terms of its own judgement on 

particular factors related to the individual proposal and in terms of the likely effect of such proposal upon the 

City of Allegan Comprehensive Planning Program. The planning Commission shall transmit a written report 

with recommendation within sixty (60) days to the City Council setting forth the reasons for the acceptance, 

denial, or modification of the amendment proposal. 

Findings of Fact 

The Planning Commission should consider the existing text, goals of the Master Plan and emerging philosophies 

in planning, zoning and placemaking.   

Summary and Recommendation  

 Based on the current use, zoning and future planned use of this and surrounding parcels, staff recommends the 

proposed amendment be recommended to council for approval. 

Conclusion 

I hope the information provided is helpful to you as you consider this amendment. If you have any questions or 

concerns, please do not hesitate to contact me and I will assist in any way that I am able. You may reach me by 

phone at (616) 877-2000 Ext. 213 or by email at lcastello@pcimi.com. 

 

Sincerely,  

 
 

 

Lori Castello 

Zoning Administrator 

 

mailto:lcastello@pcimi.com


CITY OF ALLEGAN 

PLANNING COMMISSION 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE the Planning Commission of the City of Allegan, Michigan, shall hold Public 

Hearings on Monday, July 20, 2020, at 6:00 p.m. at Allegan City Hall, 231 Trowbridge, Allegan, Michigan 

for the following purposes: 

1. An application from Jim Liggett of JML Real Estate for a text amendment to the Ropes Courses 

PUD to add Section 6. Signage, to specifically regulate signage therein. 

 

2. To consider recommendation to City Council an amendment to Section 1401 of the City of 

Allegan Zoning Ordinance, deleting Section A in its entirety. The proposed deletion would permit 

properties of any size to be qualified for consideration. 

 

3. An application from Todd Green, Owner of 302 Cutler, also known as parcel number 03-51-105-

124-00, to rezone the parcel from R-2 Residential to the Delano Inn PUD. The legal description of 

this parcel is LOTS 113 & 114 ALSO SLY 30 FT LOTS 117, 118 & 119 ALSO ELY 1/2 LOT 112 O. P. 

SEC 28. 

 

A copy of the proposed amendments and materials being considered by the Planning Commission is 

available for viewing at City Hall during regular business hours. Materials may also be accessed on our 

website at http://www.cityofallegan.org. Questions and comments regarding this petition may be 

submitted prior to the Public Hearing to the City Clerk at City Hall, 231 Trowbridge, Allegan, MI, 49010, 

or by calling 269-673-5511. 

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the City of Allegan will provide necessary, reasonable auxiliary aids 

and services at the hearing to individuals with disabilities upon five (5) days written notice to the City 

Clerk at 231 Trowbridge, Allegan, MI, 49010 or by phone 269-673-5511. 

 

NOTICE OF REMOTE PARTICIPATION: In accordance with Executive Order 2020-129, participation via 

electronic video or telephone conference is permitted.  Instructions to participate in this meeting 

electronically are enclosed with this notice and may be found on the City’s website at 

www.cityofallegan.org.  

  

CHRISTOPHER TAPPER, CLERK 

CITY OF ALLEGAN  

269-673-5511 

 

 

 

http://www.cityofallegan.org/newslist.php
http://www.cityofallegan.org/


Instructions for vieiwn and par 
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MEMORANDUM 

TO:   City of Allegan Planning Commission 

FROM:  Lori Castello, Zoning Administrator 

DATE: July 1, 2020 

RE:   PUD Amendment- Ropes Courses PUD                             

The Planning Commission is scheduled to consider a zoning text amendment for the Ropes Courses PUD to 

specifically regulate signage therein. 

Property Information 

The Ropes Courses PUD is located near the northwest corner of River and North Streets. Parcels within this 

zoning district are outlined on the attached aerial map, and are parcel numbers 51-215-012-00, 51-200-065-00, 

and 51-200-065-11. 

Information provided by Applicant 

The applicant has provided an application to amend the text of this Ordinance to allow for signage larger than 

permitted within the M-1 Manufacturing or PGL Public/Governmental district, which are the default underlying 

zoning districts these parcels. 

Proposed Language 

The proposed text amendment is to add the following language to the Ropes Courses PUD:  

Section 6. Signage 

A. In General. The following regulations pertain to all signs within the Ropes Courses PUD: 

 

1. Each property may have one freestanding sign, either ground or post/pylon style facing a Right 

of Way, as well one or more wall signs meeting wall sign requirements herein.  

 

2. Signs or regulation of signs not specifically permitted herein are subject to the regulations of 

the City of Allegan Sign Ordinance. 

B. Permitted Signs. The following signs shall be permitted in the Ropes Courses PUD: 

1. Ground Signs. Ground signs shall not exceed six (6) feet in height nor shall the total area of 

the face of a ground sign exceed 64 square feet.  

2. Freestanding Signs. Freestanding signs shall not exceed thirty feet in height. Minimum 

clearance shall be not less than eight feet in height.  The area of any freestanding sign face 

shall not exceed 100 square feet.  
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3. Wall Signs. Wall signs shall not exceed 20% of the face of the building upon which they are 

installed. 

4. Signs exceeding the size or not defined in sections 6.B.1-6.B.3 above shall be permitted to be 

considered by Special Use subject to the process regulated in Section 1801 of the City of 

Allegan Zoning Ordinance. 

C. Location. Signs shall be located subject to the requirements of the City of Allegan Sign Ordinance, as 

amended.  

19.02.03: Planning Commission Recommendation   

The Planning Commission shall consider each proposal for amendment in terms of its own judgement on 

particular factors related to the individual proposal and in terms of the likely effect of such proposal upon the 

City of Allegan Comprehensive Planning Program. The planning Commission shall transmit a written report 

with recommendation within sixty (60) days to the City Council setting forth the reasons for the acceptance, 

denial, or modification of the amendment proposal. 

Findings of Fact 

The Planning Commission should consider the location of the property, the current use of the property and those 

surrounding it, as well as the existing overall sign ordinance and existing signs within the city.   

Properties to the north, south and east of this parcel are zoned R-2 Single Family Residential.  On the west side 

lies the City of Allegan Water treatment plant.  

The master plan indicates this parcel is planned for North Street Redevelopment District. 

The existing sign ordinance is much more restrictive in general than the proposed amendment is; however from 

my comparisons of existing signs and the ordinance, there are several signs within the city that exceed the limits 

of the current ordinance.  It is my understanding at some point prior to my term with the City that the ordinance 

was amended to much stricter regulations than existed in the past in an attempt to streamline sizes within the 

City and the Township, and to require previously existing signs to be replaced with smaller ones.  That plan 

however was not actualized, and the result is an Ordinance that permits signs approximately a third of the size of 

a large percentage of existing signs in the area, effectively causing punitive regulations for new businesses. 

Summary 

  Based on the current use, zoning and future planned use of this and surrounding parcels, staff recommends the 

proposed amendment be recommended to council for approval. It is further recommended that review of the 

sign ordinance across the city be reviewed at some point in the near furture, with consideration to recent 

Supreme Court rulings as well as comparisons with existing signs to ensure a comprehensive, inclusive 

approach that will encourage business growth while respecting aesthetic and safety considerations. 

Conclusion 

I hope the information provided is helpful to you as you consider this request. If you have any questions or 

concerns please do not hesitate to contact me and I will assist in any way that I am able. You may reach me by 

phone at (616) 877-2000 Ext. 213 or by email at lcastello@pcimi.com. 

 

Sincerely,  

 

 

 

Lori Castello 

Zoning Administrator 

 

mailto:lcastello@pcimi.com




CITY OF ALLEGAN 

PLANNING COMMISSION 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE the Planning Commission of the City of Allegan, Michigan, shall hold Public 

Hearings on Monday, July 20, 2020, at 6:00 p.m. at Allegan City Hall, 231 Trowbridge, Allegan, Michigan 

for the following purposes: 

1. An application from Jim Liggett of JML Real Estate for a text amendment to the Ropes Courses 

PUD to add Section 6. Signage, to specifically regulate signage therein. 

 

2. To consider recommendation to City Council an amendment to Section 1401 of the City of 

Allegan Zoning Ordinance, deleting Section A in its entirety. The proposed deletion would permit 

properties of any size to be qualified for consideration. 

 

3. An application from Todd Green, Owner of 302 Cutler, also known as parcel number 03-51-105-

124-00, to rezone the parcel from R-2 Residential to the Delano Inn PUD. The legal description of 

this parcel is LOTS 113 & 114 ALSO SLY 30 FT LOTS 117, 118 & 119 ALSO ELY 1/2 LOT 112 O. P. 

SEC 28. 

 

A copy of the proposed amendments and materials being considered by the Planning Commission is 

available for viewing at City Hall during regular business hours. Materials may also be accessed on our 

website at http://www.cityofallegan.org. Questions and comments regarding this petition may be 

submitted prior to the Public Hearing to the City Clerk at City Hall, 231 Trowbridge, Allegan, MI, 49010, 

or by calling 269-673-5511. 

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the City of Allegan will provide necessary, reasonable auxiliary aids 

and services at the hearing to individuals with disabilities upon five (5) days written notice to the City 

Clerk at 231 Trowbridge, Allegan, MI, 49010 or by phone 269-673-5511. 

 

NOTICE OF REMOTE PARTICIPATION: In accordance with Executive Order 2020-129, participation via 

electronic video or telephone conference is permitted.  Instructions to participate in this meeting 

electronically are enclosed with this notice and may be found on the City’s website at 

www.cityofallegan.org.  

  

CHRISTOPHER TAPPER, CLERK 

CITY OF ALLEGAN  

269-673-5511 

 

 

 

http://www.cityofallegan.org/newslist.php
http://www.cityofallegan.org/


Instructions for vieiwn and par 



ropes courses PUD text amend

properties within 300 feet

mapping_id ownername1 propstreet ownerstree city state zip

51-100-009-00 CONSUMERS ENERGY COMPANY ISLAND 5 ONE ENERGY PLAZA JACKSON MI 49201

51-100-010-00 CONSUMERS ENERGY COMPANY PARK DRIVE CT ONE ENERGY PLAZA JACKSON MI 49201

51-200-018-00 CONSUMERS ENERGY COMPANY RIVER ST ONE ENERGY PLAZA JACKSON MI 49201

51-200-019-00 CONSUMERS ENERGY COMPANY RIVER ST ONE ENERGY PLAZA JACKSON MI 49201

51-200-036-00 CONSUMERS ENERGY COMPANY RIVER ST ONE ENERGY PLAZA JACKSON MI 49201

51-200-040-00 ALLEGAN COUNTY 618 RIVER ST 3283 112ND AVE ALLEGAN MI 49010

51-200-041-00 PULLEN FAMILY TRUST 234 IDA ST 234 IDA ST ALLEGAN MI 49010

51-200-042-00 FUSS HEATHER 250 IDA ST 250 IDA ST ALLEGAN MI 49010

51-200-043-00 ALLEGAN COUNTY 640 RIVER ST 3283 112ND AVE ALLEGAN MI 49010

51-200-050-00 CONSUMERS ENERGY COMPANY CORA ST ONE ENERGY PLAZA JACKSON MI 49201

51-200-051-00 ALLEGAN PUBLIC SCHOOLS 450 RIVER ST 450 RIVER ST ALLEGAN MI 49010

51-200-064-00 CITY OF ALLEGAN NORTH ST FLATS 231 TROWBRIDGE ALLEGAN MI 49010

51-200-065-00 JML REAL ESTATE LLC 248 NORTH ST 145 BRADY ST ALLEGAN MI 49010

51-200-065-11 JML REAL ESTATE LLC 300 NORTH ST 145 BRADY ST ALLEGAN MI 49010

51-200-066-01 CITY OF ALLEGAN 350 NORTH ST 231 TROWBRIDGE ALLEGAN MI 49010

51-210-004-00 BLANK ELIZABETH & MITCHELL 267 NORTH ST 267 NORTH ST ALLEGAN MI 49010

51-210-005-00 WOODSTOCK ARCHER E III & JENNIFER L 269 NORTH ST 269 NORTH ST ALLEGAN MI 49010

51-210-006-00 ALLEGAN COUNTY 277 NORTH ST 113 CHESTNUT ST ALLEGAN MI 49010

51-210-007-00 THE WALTER FAMILY TRUST 102 ALLETT ST 102 ALLETT ST ALLEGAN MI 49010

51-210-008-00 POWERS SHAWN RICHARD 110 ALLETT ST 2487 POTTER RD E TRAVERSE CITY MI 49696

51-210-008-00 OCCUPANT 110 ALLETT ST 110 ALLETT ST ALLEGAN MI 49010

51-210-009-00 TAYLOR DENNIS 118 ALLETT ST 118 ALLETT ST ALLEGAN MI 49010

51-210-010-00 EARL ROBERT & CAROL 122 ALLETT ST 122 ALLETT ALLEGAN MI 49010

51-210-011-10 BAZAN RICARDO & BEATRICE 126 ALLETT ST 126 ALLETT ST ALLEGAN MI 49010

51-210-015-00 CITY OF ALLEGAN NORTH ST 231 TROWBRIDGE ALLEGAN MI 49010

51-215-001-00 CASE R DONALD & SANDRA E 433 RIVER ST 433 RIVER ST ALLEGAN MI 49010

51-215-002-00 FITZSIMMONS PATRICK & DIANE 425 RIVER ST 425 RIVER ST ALLEGAN MI 49010

51-215-003-00 JOHNSON MARY CLARE 423 RIVER ST 423 RIVER ST ALLEGAN MI 49010

51-215-005-00 SIMMONS ROBERT N 417 RIVER ST 417 RIVER ST ALLEGAN MI 49010

51-215-006-00 LEE ELIZABETH 411 RIVER ST 411 RIVER ST ALLEGAN MI 49010

51-215-007-00 HEMMINGER DENNIS J 403 RIVER ST 403 RIVER ST ALLEGAN MI 49010

51-215-008-00 DONALDSON MICHELE M 210 NORTH ST 210 NORTH ST ALLEGAN MI 49010

51-215-009-00 TAYLOR KENNETH & JUDITH 214 NORTH ST 214 NORTH ST ALLEGAN MI 49010

Mail Date: ___________



ropes courses PUD text amend

properties within 300 feet

51-215-010-00 KUGELARD CONSTRUCTION LLC 220 NORTH ST 220 NORTH ST ALLEGAN MI 49010

51-215-011-00 CHAPPELL SUE ELLEN 228 NORTH ST 228 NORTH ST ALLEGAN MI 49010

51-215-012-00 JML REAL ESTATE LLC 234 NORTH ST 145 BRADY ST ALLEGAN MI 49010

51-215-015-00 JML REAL ESTATE LLC 249 NORTH ST 145 BRADY ST ALLEGAN MI 49010

51-215-016-00 MISNER CRYSTAL 247 NORTH ST 247 NORTH ST ALLEGAN MI 49010

51-215-017-00 SYLVIA'S PLACE INC 235 NORTH ST PO BOX 13 ALLEGAN MI 49010

51-215-018-00 SCHWARTZ CRYSTAL 231 NORTH ST 231 NORTH ST ALLEGAN MI 49010

51-215-019-00 WOOD EUGENE & WENDE 309 RIVER ST 309 RIVER ST ALLEGAN MI 49010

51-215-020-00 THOMPSON ALICIA 204 RACE CT 204 RACE CT ALLEGAN MI 49010

51-215-021-00 VERNIER CARMEN O 202 RACE CT 202 RACE CT ALLEGAN MI 49010

51-215-022-00 HONDERD FAMILY TRUST 307 RIVER ST 227 JAMES ST ALLEGAN MI 49010

51-215-022-00 OCCUPANT 307 RIVER ST 307 RIVER ST ALLEGAN MI 49010

51-225-014-00 ZOLL CHELSEA 420 RIVER ST 420 RIVER ST ALLEGAN MI 49010

51-225-016-00 BRIGGS RICHARD D & DORIS R 424 RIVER ST 424 RIVER ST ALLEGAN MI 49010

51-240-001-00 EPHOFEN JACK O & VERNAGALLO JUDITH 504 RIVER ST 504 RIVER ST ALLEGAN MI 49010

51-240-002-00 MURRY BRANDON D 500 RIVER ST 500 RIVER ST ALLEGAN MI 49010

51-240-003-00 MENZEL STEVEN G & MARY L 244 CORA ST 244 CORA ST ALLEGAN MI 49010

51-240-004-00 GALLAGHER HAROLD K JR & JO ANN 236 CORA ST 236 CORA ST ALLEGAN MI 49010

51-240-005-00 RAYMAN JULIE & RAYMAN CHANTEL 230 CORA ST 230 CORA ST ALLEGAN MI 49010

51-240-016-00 MATTHEWS MICHAEL & KNOBLOCH AMANDA235 IDA ST 235 IDA ST ALLEGAN MI 49010

51-240-017-00 OOSTERHOUSE ANDREA N 247 IDA ST 247 IDA ST ALLEGAN MI 49010

51-240-020-00 BROSSIA JOSHUA ERIC 249 IDA ST 249 IDA ST ALLEGAN MI 49010

51-240-020-50 CITY OF ALLEGAN IDA ST 231 TROWBRIDGE ALLEGAN MI 49010

51-260-001-00 JML REAL ESTATE LLC RIVER ST 1300 LINCOLN RD ALLEGAN MI 49010

51-260-002-00 ROBINSON BRIAN O & SUSAN E 447 RIVER ST 447 RIVER ST ALLEGAN MI 49010

51-275-043-00 BILOTTA SALLY RIVERSIDE DR 206 FORRESTWOOD CT HENDERSONVILLE NC 28792

51-280-034-00 HOOKER MELANIE L & JASON 414 RIVER ST 414 RIVER ST ALLEGAN MI 49010

51-280-104-00 WESTERN HUBERT R & GLORIA A TRUST 432 RIVER ST 432 RIVER ST ALLEGAN MI 49010

51-285-001-00 STRACHAN LEVON & RANDI 315 RIVER ST 315 RIVER ST ALLEGAN MI 49010

51-285-002-00 THIELE MAX R & LUCINDA 319 RIVER ST 319 RIVER ST ALLEGAN MI 49010

51-285-003-00 HARWOOD CHARLES R 213 NORTH ST 213 NORTH ST ALLEGAN MI 49010

51-285-004-00 VISURI CAROL A 217 NORTH ST 217 NORTH ST ALLEGAN MI 49010

51-285-005-00 MCGUCKEN MARY JO 223 NORTH ST 223 NORTH ST ALLEGAN MI 49010

51-285-006-00 PRICE TERAH L 227 NORTH ST 227 NORTH ST ALLEGAN MI 49010

Mail Date: ___________
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MEMORANDUM 

TO:   City of Allegan Planning Commission 

FROM:  Lori Castello, Zoning Administrator 

DATE: July 6, 2020 

RE:   Delano Inn PUD                             

The Planning Commission is scheduled to consider a zoning amendment for a property known as the Delano 

Inn. 

Property Information  The Delano Inn is located at 302 Cutler Street, also known as Permanent Parcel Number 

03-51-105-124-00. Currently this parcel is Zoned R-2, Single Family Residential and has approximately .69 

acres of land area.  Mr. Todd Green, owner, is asking to rezone this parcel to the Delano Inn PUD. 

Information provided by Applicant Mr. Green has provided an application for rezoning and brief description 

of what types of uses he would like to have available on the property.  

Proposed PUD Zoning Information The proposed PUD language is attached in full to this memo. In brief, Mr. 

Green would like to diversify and expand the existing bed and breakfast to include small events as well as a food 

establishment. As this particular combination of uses is not permitted within any traditional zoning district, Mr. 

Green is asking to create the PUD for this assortment of uses.   

19.02.03: Planning Commission Recommendation  The Planning Commission shall consider each proposal 

for amendment in terms of its own judgement on particular factors related to the individual proposal and in 

terms of the likely effect of such proposal upon the City of Allegan Comprehensive Planning Program. The 

planning Commission shall transmit a written report with recommendation within sixty (60) days to the City 

Council setting forth the reasons for the acceptance, denial, or modification of the amendment proposal. 

Findings of Fact: The Planning Commission should consider the location of the property, the current use of the 

property and those surrounding it, the indications of the Master Plan, and based upon these findings make a 

recommendation to the City Council.   

The property is currently zoned R-2 with an existing bed and breakfast within the Historic District.  Properties to 

the north, south and east of this parcel are zoned R-2 Single Family Residential.   

The master plan indicates this parcel is planned for residential use.  

Summary:  Based on the current use, zoning and future planned use of this and surrounding parcels, staff is 

hesitant to make a recommendation for action to approve or deny, but perhaps to postpone, for the following 

reasons: 
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• PUD zoning districts typically have a development plan submitted with them. As existing buildings are 

proposed for use, it makes sense that a formal site plan is not included. However, there have been 

multiple conversations with the applicants to determine which uses will take place in which buildings 

and how the flow will work.  Staff believes that a site plan (perhaps not a traditional commercial site 

plan, however one that does indicate use and proposed occupancy loads for each building and the 

grounds) would be beneficial. 

• Recent concerns have come up regarding noise from outdoor music performances and whether this 

would be considered part of the use on a regular basis, which has not been discussed as part of the 

application process. 

• New information regarding the history of this property has been recovered, including prior approval for 

a private gathering facility, which is limited to 49 persons on the property inclusive of all staff, guests 

and operators. This limitation is due to fire codes in effect in 2000, which may have since changed.  Any 

continuation of use is permitted but changes require updates to today’s standards, which may be more 

stringent. Additional research on this matter is currently under way. 

• Recovery of old records including minutes of public hearings and corresponding approvals have not yet 

taken place.  As the City has undergone a recent move and these records are over twenty years old, there 

is great effort taking place to retrieve these minutes but as you might imagine the process is labor 

intensive.  It is likely the contents of said minutes will be of value to the Planning Commission as they 

consider their recommendation as well as Council as they consider final approval. 

However, IF a decision to recommend approval is made, Staff recommends the following conditions to be 

applied to any such recommendation: 

1. No additional uses other than the existing bed and breakfast and single-family dwelling, until such 

time as all permits have been completed and occupancy has been granted by the Building Official. 

2. All uses other than those permitted by right in the R-2 Zoning District be permissible by Special Use 

only, instead of by right, so that further scrutiny of individual plans and public input may be heard, as 

well as the higher standards of Special Use be applied to better protect surrounding residential uses. 

Conversely, the Planning Commission may as a whole determine that the above questions and records are not 

relevant to the decision if the findings of fact determine that based on current and planned zoning and use within 

the immediate area would not be compatible with the PUD as presented, and none of the above information that 

is outstanding would potentially change these facts, then a recommendation of denial is appropriate.  

Conclusion:   I hope the information provided is helpful to you as you consider this request. If you have any 

questions or concerns please do not hesitate to contact me and I will assist in any way that I am able. You may 

reach me by phone at (616) 877-2000 Ext. 213 or email at lcastello@pcimi.com. 

 

Sincerely,  

 

 
 

Lori Castello 

Zoning Administrator 

 

mailto:lcastello@pcimi.com


Agenda Item 5A.5 
 

MEMORANDUM 
 
TO:  Allegan City Council 
FROM:  Joel Dye, City Manager 

Christopher Tapper, City Clerk 
RE: Discussion on Signage in the City of Allegan 
DATE: Monday, July 20, 2020  
 
Summary 
 
It is requested that the Planning Commission have discussion regarding Signage in the City of Allegan. 
 
Staff has a difficult time with enforcement of the Signage Ordinance in the City of Allegan and is looking 
for discussion and direction from the Planning Commission on the more difficult sections in the ordinance 
are listed below;  
 
Chapter 23 – Signs – Section 1 – Purpose and intent 
The purpose of this chapter is to regulate the size, number, location and manner of construction and 
display of signs in the City of Allegan. This chapter is further intended to protect all zoning districts from 
visual chaos and clutter, eliminate distractions hazardous to motorists, protect uses from excessive 
signage, provide ability for the public to identify premises and establishments, encourage the 
preservation of historic character through sign design, and enhance the aesthetics of the community. 
 
Chapter 23 – Signs – Section 3 – General Provisions (a) Sign Placement (1) 
Unless otherwise permitted, all signs shall be located on the same parcel for which the sign is intended to 
serve. The provisions of this chapter are not intended to conflict with provisions 
controlling signs regulated under the authority of MCL 252.301 et seq., the Highway Advertising Act, as 
amended 
 
Chapter 23 – Signs – Section 3 – General Provisions (a) Sign Placement (2) 
No sign shall be located closer than one (1) foot to a public road right-of-way or property line. Except for 
projecting signs, no sign shall overhang a public street right-of-way unless otherwise noted. All signs, 
including wall signs, shall have a minimum ground clearance of eight (8) feet above a sidewalk or 
walkway. Notwithstanding the foregoing, except where permitted by the city council, no sign, including 
temporary signs, shall be permitted within the public rights-of-way or upon any city owned property 
 
Chapter 23 – Signs – Section 3 – General Provisions (a) Sign Placement (3) 
With respect to signage, all intersections of public streets shall be provided and maintained with a clear 
unobstructed vision corner extending not less than twenty (20) feet from all right-of-way line intersections 
along said right-of-way line in the form of an isosceles triangle, within which no sign shall be located or 
permitted. 
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Chapter 23 – Signs – Section 4 – Signs not requiring permits (7) 
A temporary special event sign, used to advertise a garage sale or estate sale on residential property, 
graduation party or similar temporary event, not to exceed six (6) square feet in area. Such sign shall be 
removed within forty-eight (48) hours after the completion of the event. Such sign shall be placed on 
private property with appropriate permission of property owners received. 
 
Chapter 23 – Signs – Section 6 – Supplementary Signs (b) Temporary Signs (2) 
A temporary sign shall be displayed for not more than one hundred (100) days (whether or not 
consecutive) in a calendar year; provided, however, that after the removal of a temporary banner sign, 
the sign may be re-displayed during the calendar year following any interval of time, so long as the total 
number of days of display during the calendar year does not exceed one hundred (100). 
 
Chapter 23 – Signs – Section 6 – Supplementary Signs (b) Temporary Signs (5) 
A temporary sign shall include any other or subsequent temporary sign of generally similar appearance, 
nature and purpose, as compared to the temporary sign initially permitted under the terms of this section. 
Accordingly, an applicant shall not seek to extend the time limitation on the display of a 
temporary sign by the attempted display of a different, though similar, temporary sign following the 
maximum permitted period of display of a permitted temporary sign 
 
Chapter 23 – Signs – Section 6 – Supplementary Signs (d) Portable signs 
One portable sign without illumination not larger than thirty-five (35) square feet in size, upon obtaining a 
permit, is permitted on a parcel with a non-residential use provided that, it is located on the parcel that it 
serves for not more than fourteen (14) days and not more than four (4) times in any calendar year 
  

Recommendation 
 
It is recommended the Planning Commission have discussion regarding Signage in the City of Allegan, and 
provide staff with direction moving forward with enforcement. 
 
Attachment  
Ordinance 435 
Ordinance 448  
 
Sign - Examples 
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CITY COUNCIL 

CITY OF ALLEGAN 

Allegan County, Michigan 

Council member Day, supported by Council member Leverence, moved the adoption of the following 

ordinance:

ORDINANCE NO. 435 of 2013 

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND CHAPTER 23 OF THE CODE OF ORDINANCES, 

CITY OF ALLEGAN, MICHIGAN, TO REGULATE SIGNAGE WITHIN THE 

CITY

THE CITY OF ALLEGAN ORDAINS:

Section 1.  Amendment.  Chapter 23 of the City of Allegan Code of Ordinances is amended to read as 

follows:

Section 23.1 Purpose and Intent  

The purpose of this Chapter is to regulate the size, number, location and manner of construction 

and display of signs in the City of Allegan. This Chapter is further intended to protect all zoning 

districts from visual chaos and clutter, eliminate distractions hazardous to motorists, protect uses 

from excessive signage, provide ability for the public to identify premises and establishments, 

encourage the preservation of historic character through sign design, and enhance the aesthetics 

of the community.

Section 23.2 Scope  

A. It shall be unlawful for any person to erect, place, or maintain a sign in the City of Allegan 

except in accordance with the provisions of this Chapter.  

B. Permit Required. Unless otherwise provided by this Chapter, all signs shall require permits and 

payment of fees as determined by resolution of the City Council. No permit is required for the 

maintenance of a sign or for a change of copy on painted, printed, or changeable copy signs. A 

building permit application shall be submitted along with the supplementary material noted 

below.  

C. Plan Required. When a site plan is required by the Zoning Ordinance, proposed signage shall 

be illustrated on the site plan showing the sign area, sign height, clearance between the ground 

and the bottom of the sign, sign illumination, sign location and setbacks from property lines, and 

other applicable information to enable the City to determine compliance with the requirements of 

this Chapter. When a site plan is not required, a scaled drawing clearly depicting this information 

shall accompany the building permit application. The Zoning Administrator may require that 

additional information be illustrated on a plan or drawing to determine compliance with this 

Chapter.  

Section 23.3 General Provisions  

A. Sign Placement.  

1. Unless otherwise permitted, all signs shall be located on the same parcel for which the 

sign is intended to serve. The provisions of this Chapter are not intended to conflict with 

provisions controlling signs regulated under the authority of MCL 252.301 et seq., the 

Highway Advertising Act, as amended.

2. No sign shall be located closer than 1 foot to a public road right-of-way or property

line. Except for projecting signs, no sign shall overhang a public street right-of-way

unless otherwise noted. All signs, including wall signs, shall have a minimum ground



 

clearance of eight (8) feet above a sidewalk or walkway.  Notwithstanding the foregoing, 

except where permitted by the City Council, no sign, including temporary signs, shall be 

permitted within the public rights-of-way or upon any City owned property. 

3. With respect to signage, all intersections of public streets shall be provided and 

maintained with a clear unobstructed vision corner extending not less than twenty (20) 

feet from all right-of-way line intersections along said right-of-way line in the form of an 

isosceles triangle, within which no sign shall be located or permitted.  

B. Sign Illumination.  

1. Unless otherwise specified by this Chapter, all signs may be illuminated.

2. Illumination shall not be flashing, blinking, intermittent, oscillating, or an on-and-off

type of lighting. No sign may utilize a revolving beacon light. Illumination shall be 

arranged so that light is deflected away from adjacent properties and that no direct 

sources of light shall be visible to any motorist or pedestrian located in a public right-of- 

way or from any adjacent property. Any external lighting of signs shall be downward 

facing or otherwise directed to illuminate only the sign face. 

3. No illumination or sign shall be so placed or designed to be confused with, or appear 

similar to, a highway sign or traffic safety device.  

C. Where a proposed sign appears to meet the definition of more than one (1) sign, the most 

restrictive requirements and limitations of the defined sign types shall apply, as determined by the 

Zoning Administrator.  

D. All signs, together with their structural elements and supporting framework, shall be 

maintained in a safe condition and kept in good repair, free from peeling, rust, decay, structural 

weakness, physical deterioration or similar condition, with proper bracing, anchorage and 

foundation and be subject to inspection by the Building Official or designated representative.  All 

metal, wood or other material components shall be kept neatly painted, stained, sealed or 

preserved and free from corrosion or decay.

Section 23.4 Signs Not Requiring Permits  

A. Signs shall not be erected without the issuance of a building permit, except for the following 

signs, provided that such signs comply with the provisions of this Section and other applicable 

provisions in this Chapter:

1. Signs erected by the City, County, State, or Federal Government for street direction or 

traffic control; to designate hours of activity; or use of parking lots, recreational areas, 

governmental buildings or other public space; or for other public purposes.

2. Signs erected by an essential service establishment denoting utility lines, railroad lines,

hazards, and precautions, including portable flashing signs.  

3. Signs designating sites recognized by the State Historical Commission as Historic 

Landmarks.  

4. Real estate signs advertising premises for sale, rent, or lease when not more than thirty 

(30) square feet in area and six (6) feet in height for a commercial or industrial zoned 

property, or six (6) square feet in area and four (4) feet in height for other properties. A 

real estate sign shall be located on the property that is for sale, rent, or lease.

5. Signs not larger than two (2) square feet in area posted to control and/or prohibit 

hunting or trespassing within the City. Such signs shall be spaced not less than fifty (50) 

feet apart.



 

6. Political signs not larger than six (6) square feet in area may be placed upon any parcel 

of property in all districts provided they do not obstruct the vision of vehicular traffic on 

any street. Political signs erected in connection with an election or referendum shall be 

removed within forty-eight (48) hours following the election or referendum.  

7. A temporary special event sign, used to advertise a garage sale or estate sale on 

residential property, graduation party or similar temporary event, not to exceed six (6) 

square feet in area. Such sign shall be removed within forty-eight (48) hours after the 

completion of the event. Such sign shall be placed on private property with appropriate 

permission of property owners received.  

8. Holiday lights, works of art, and decorations with no commercial message.  

9. Memorial signs not larger than twelve (12) square feet in area which are either 1) cut 

into the face of a masonry surface; or 2) constructed of bronze or other incombustible 

material when located flat on the face of a building.  

10. A construction sign not exceeding thirty-two (32) square feet in area and having a 

height not greater than six (6) feet. There shall be only one construction sign for a 

development or project, and the sign shall be removed not later than the issuance of 

certificates of occupancy for ninety (90) percent of the building(s) in the development or 

project.  

11. In parking areas, no signs other than directional or regulatory signs shall be permitted. 

Signs shall not include any advertising matter or commercial message and shall have a 

sign area no greater than four (4) square feet.  

12. One (1) human sign is permitted per lot at any given time, provided that the human 

sign does not block the sidewalk and remains outside of public rights-of-way. 

Section 23.5 Prohibited Signs  

A. The following types of signs are prohibited in all zoning districts:

1. Abandoned signs, or signs in disrepair in violation of Section 23.3 D above.

2. Animated signs, audible signs, and/or flashing signs (except traffic control devices).

3. Signs imitating or resembling official traffic or government signs or signals.

Section 23.6 Supplementary Signs  

A. In addition to the signs permitted and regulated in Section 23.7 the signs listed below may be 

permitted in accordance with the following standards.  

B. Temporary Signs. Temporary signs shall be permitted on a parcel of land zoned C-1 – Central 

Business, C-2 – General Commercial, C-3 – Restricted Commercial, M-1 – Manufacturing, and 

PGL – Public/Governmental Lands, as follows:

1. Only one (1) temporary sign shall be permitted for each separate commercial 

establishment (that is, each separate store, market, office or other permitted use) located 

on a parcel of land.

2. A temporary sign shall be displayed for not more than one hundred (100) days

(whether or not consecutive) in a calendar year; provided, however, that after the removal 

of a temporary banner sign, the sign may be re-displayed during the calendar year 

following any interval of time, so long as the total number of days of display during the 

calendar year does not exceed one hundred (100).



 

3. A temporary sign shall not be larger than eight (8) square feet. A temporary banner 

sign shall not utilize its own illumination.

4. A permit for a temporary sign shall be required. An application fee and application 

form shall be submitted, in addition to the following:

(a) An accurate sketch, indicating the exact dimensions of the sign, its height, the 

structure upon which it will be placed, its location in relation to buildings, 

property lines, driveways and off-street parking areas, and such other information 

as may be required by the Zoning Administrator in order to assure that the sign 

shall comply with the applicable requirements of this Chapter.  

(b) A statement, signed by the applicant, listing specifically the days, or the span 

of consecutive days, during which the sign will be displayed, and also the date or 

dates on which the sign shall be removed and, if applicable, the subsequent date 

or dates on which the sign shall be re-installed and again removed, during the 

calendar year.  

(c) A listing and description of the other temporary signs, if any, located on the 

property at the time of the application. 

5. A temporary sign shall include any other or subsequent temporary sign of generally 

similar appearance, nature and purpose, as compared to the temporary sign initially 

permitted under the terms of this Section. Accordingly, an applicant shall not seek to 

extend the time limitation on the display of a temporary sign by the attempted display of 

a different, though similar, temporary sign following the maximum permitted period of 

display of a permitted temporary sign.  

6. Notwithstanding the provisions above, air-filled or gas-filled balloon signs may be 

permitted outside of a public right-of-way and for a period of up to thirty (30) days in a 

calendar year.  

C. Changeable Copy Signs. All or a portion of a pole or ground sign permitted by this Chapter, 

except a development sign, may be a changeable copy sign in compliance with all of the 

following requirements:

1. The area of a changeable copy sign shall be included in the maximum sign area 

requirement. The area of a changeable copy sign shall not exceed fifty percent (50%) of 

the maximum permitted sign area.

2. A changeable copy sign shall not change its message, image or other graphic material

with such frequency as to be a flashing or oscillating sign, whether in whole or in part. 

For purposes of this Section, a flashing or oscillating sign shall include not only a sign 

having a message or image that changes with high rapidity, but shall also include a sign 

having a message or image that changes with a frequency such as to serve as a means of 

attracting attention to the sign or the land use, rather than for the purpose of providing 

identification or information. The message, image or other graphic material of a 

changeable copy sign shall change no more frequently than six (6) seconds and each 

change shall occur in one (1) second or less.

3. The message, image or other graphic material of a changeable copy sign shall, when 

changing, appear only in its entirety or shall appear in successive letters, words or other 

graphic elements from left to right only. The message, image or other graphic material 

shall not appear to flash, move from the center of the sign outward, move from the 

corners of the sign inward or demonstrate any other unusual movement, oscillation or 

method of appearance.



 

4. A changeable copy sign shall not display full white copy between sunset and sunrise 

and otherwise shall not feature a brightness level deemed to be a distraction or injurious 

to the vision of motorists, as determined by the Zoning Administrator.  

D. Portable Signs. One portable sign without illumination not larger than thirty-five (35) square 

feet in size, upon obtaining a permit, is permitted on a parcel with a non-residential use provided 

that, it is located on the parcel that it serves for not more than fourteen (14) days and not more 

than four (4) times in any calendar year.  

Section 23.7 Permitted Signs by Zoning District  

A. The following sign types shall be permitted in accord with the following regulations, in the R- 

1 – Single Family Residential – Low Density, R-2 – Single Family Residential – Medium 

Density, R-3 – Multiple-Family Dwelling Units, and R-4 – Mobile Home Residential Districts:

1. The following sign is permitted identifying the name of a permitted residential 

development:

 

 

2

.

T 

he following sign is permitted identifying the name of a permitted non-residential use:

 

 

 

 

B.

The

foll

owi 

ng sign types shall be permitted in accord with the following regulations, in the C-2 – General 

Commercial, C-3 – Restriction Commercial, M-1 – Manufacturing, and PGL – 

Public/Governmental Lands Districts:

Type Maximum Number Maximum Sign Area Height

Wall

 

OR  

1 per building wall facing a

public road or parking lot

20% of the wall surface 

or 100 square feet,

whichever is less

Cannot extend 

above cornice

or eave line

Marquee 

 

OR 

50% of marquee face or

35 square feet,

whichever is less

Cannot extend

above cornice

or eave line

Roof

20% of the wall surface 

under the sign or 100 

square feet, whichever is 

less

Cannot be taller 

than 6 feet 

above cornice 

or eave line

Type
Maximum

Number
Maximum Sign Area Height

Development
1 per

development

20 square feet 6 feet

Type Maximum Number
Maximum Sign

Area
Height

Ground 1 per development 32 square feet 6 feet

Wall

1 per building wall 

facing a public road 

or parking lot

32 square feet

Cannot extend 

above cornice or 

eave line



 

 

Pole

 

OR  

1 per frontage; except a 

corner lot development is 

permitted 1 pole sign and 

the other frontage may use

a ground sign

32 square feet 20 feet

Ground 1 per frontage 32 square feet 6 feet

C. The following sign types shall be permitted in accord with the following regulations, in the C- 

1 – Central Business District:

D. Where pole or ground signs are permitted, each individual establishment in a multi-tenant 

commercial or industrial building or development is not permitted a separate pole or ground sign; 

one (1) collective pole or ground sign may be used subject to the standards above, provided that 

such collective pole or ground sign shall not exceed one hundred and sixty (160) square feet if it 

provides advertising for three (3) or more establishments. Each individual establishment may, 

however, erect one (1) wall, roof or marquee sign subject to the standards above; in which case 

wall surface applies to the wall surface of the individual establishment. 

Section 23.8 Alteration or Re-establishment of Nonconforming Signs 

A. Any existing sign on the effective date of this Chapter or any amendment hereto, which does 

not at that time comply with all of the provisions hereof, including any amendment:

1. Shall not be changed to another type of sign which is not in compliance with this 

Chapter.

2. Shall not have any changes made in the words or symbols used in the message

displayed on the sign unless the sign is a changeable copy sign designed for periodic 

change of message. 

3. Shall not be structurally altered so as to prolong the life of the sign or so to change the 

shape, size, type, or design of the sign. 

4. Shall not have its face or faces changed unless the sign is brought into conformance 

with the requirements of this chapter, or unless the sign is a billboard regulated under the 

Zoning Chapter.

Type
Maximum

Number
Maximum Sign Area Height

Location

Projecting

1 per building 

wall facing a 

parking lot or 

public street

20 square feet

Cannot extend 

above the 

cornice or eave 

line

Cannot extend 

more than 5 

feet from 

building wall

Wall OR

Marquee

1 per building 

wall facing a

parking lot or 

public street

20% of the wall 

surface or 50% of 

marquee face, as

applicable, or 35 

square feet, 

whichever is less

Cannot extend 

above the

cornice or eave 

line

 



 

5. Shall not be re-established after the activity, business or usage to which it relates has 

been discontinued for a period of 90 days or longer. The period of 90 days begins when 

the Zoning Administrator notifies the land owner in writing of its commencement. 

6. Shall not be re-established after damage or destruction if the estimated expense of 

reconstruction exceeds 50 percent of the appraised replacement cost as determined by the 

Building Official. 

7. Shall not ever be placed, maintained, or displayed by someone other than the person 

who owned the premises on the date of adoption of the Chapter from which this chapter 

is derived. 

8. Shall not be placed, maintained, or displayed by any person on or after two (2) years 

after the effective date of this Chapter.

 

 

Section 23.9 Billboard Signs 

A. Billboards may be permitted only as the principal use of a property in the C-2 – General 

Commercial District as a special use subject to the provisions of Section 1803 of the City of 

Allegan Zoning Ordinance, and subject to the following standards:

1. A billboard shall be located within one hundred (100) feet of and along state 

designated highways, being M-40, M-89 and M-222.

2. A billboard shall not utilize electronic changeable copy.

3. A billboard shall not have a sign area of greater than one hundred (100) square feet and 

shall not exceed a height of thirty (30) feet. 

4. A billboard shall be located at least thirty (30) feet from any road right-of-way and at 

least ten (10) feet from other lot lines. 

5. A billboard shall be located at least three hundred (300) feet from another billboard, 

regardless of municipal boundaries, and as measured parallel to the centerline of the road 

surface. 

6. A billboard shall be located at least two hundred (200) feet from a lot line of a parcel 

falling within a residential district and/or used for residential purposes; provided, that 

illuminated billboards shall be located at least three hundred (300) feet from a residential 

district and/or existing residence.

Section 23.10 Definitions 

A. The following listed terms are defined for the purpose of their use in this Chapter:

1. Sign: Any object, device, display, or structure, or part thereof, situated outdoors or 

indoors, which is used to advertise, identify, display, direct, or attract attention to an 

object, person, institution, organization, business, product, establishment, service, event, 

or location by any means, including words, letters, figures, design, symbols, fixtures, 

colors, illumination, or projected images; including the following specific sign types:

(a) Sign, Billboard: An outdoor sign advertising services, products, activities, persons or 

events which are not made, produced, assembled, stored, distributed, leased, sold or 

conducted upon the premises upon which the billboard is located.



 

(b) Sign, Changeable Copy: A sign that consists, in whole or in part, of a message or 

image that can be changed periodically, whether manually or by automatic or technical 

means. 

(c) Sign, Construction: A sign erected and used temporarily, only during the construction 

of a development or other permitted land use, and identifying the development of other 

use under construction, the name of the developer, and similar information. 

(d) Sign, Development: A ground sign which identifies the name of a residential 

development and which is located at an entrance to the development, for the purpose of 

assisting the public in determining the location of the development. 

(e) Sign, Directional or Regulatory: A sign prescribing directions for traffic within a 

parking area and containing no commercial message. 

(f) Sign, Farm: A sign located on and identifying the name of an active farm or 

identifying a crop planted in a farm field or sold at a roadside stand. 

(g) Sign, Ground: A sign supported by a foundation or base which is at least half as wide 

as the sign which it supports when looking at the sign face, and which does not exceed a 

sign height of six (6) feet, and with no more than thirty (30) inches clearance from the 

bottom of the sign to the ground below. 

(h) Sign, Marquee: A sign attached to or hung from a marquee, canopy or other covered 

structure, projecting from and supported by the building and extending beyond the wall 

or building line. 

(i) Sign, Memorial: A sign, tablet, or plaque memorializing a person, event, structure or 

site. 

(j) Sign, Pole: A sign, other than a ground sign, structurally separated from a building and 

supported by one or more poles or braces. 

(k) Sign, Political: A sign used in connection with a local, state or national election, 

political topic or referendum. 

(l) Sign, Portable: A sign, usually of a temporary nature, not securely anchored to the 

ground or to a building or structure, and which obtains some or all of its structural 

stability with respect to wind or other normally applied forces by means of its geometry 

or character. Portable signs are typically situated on wheels and generally include 

manually-changed copy. 

(m) Sign, Projecting: A sign which projects from and is supported by the wall of a 

building. 

(n) Sign, Roof: A sign which is erected, constructed and maintained on or above the roof 

of the building. 

(o) Sign, Temporary: A sign constructed of cloth, fabric or other light temporary 

materials with or without a structural frame, and which is displayed only on a temporary 

basis. 

(p) Sign, Wall: A sign which is painted on or attached directly to a surface of masonry, 

concrete, frame or other approved building walls, and which extends not more than one 

(1) foot from the face of the wall. 

(q) Sign Area: The entire area within a regular geometric form, or combination of regular 

geometric forms, comprising all of the display area of the sign and including all of the



 

elements of the matter displayed. Framed and structural members not bearing advertising 

matter shall not be included in computation of surface area. 

(r) Sign Height: The measurement of the vertical dimension from the grade at the sign 

base or foundation to the highest point of any component of the sign. 

Section 23.11  Appeals 

A.  A person aggrieved by an order, decision or requirement of the Building Official under this 

Chapter may appeal to the City’s Zoning Board of Appeals. 

B.  An appeal shall be made within 30 days from the date of the order, decision or action being 

appealed, by filing in writing with the Building Official a written notice of appeal, which 

specifies the grounds for such appeal, and by the payment of an appeal fee, the amount of which 

shall be set from time to time by resolution of the City Council.  A failure to file a timely appeal 

shall be considered a waiver of the right to appeal. 

C.  The Zoning Board of Appeals shall set a time and place for a hearing on such appeal, and 

notice of such hearing shall be given to the appellant in writing.  After said hearing, the decision 

and order of the Zoning Board of Appeals on any such appeal shall be final and conclusive. 

Section 23.12  Enforcement and Penalties 

A.  Any violation of this Chapter shall be a municipal civil infraction subject to the penalties of 

Section 1-14 of this Code of Ordinances. 

B.  Each day of continued violation shall constitute a separate offense. 

C.  In addition to the penalties provided by this section, the district court shall have equitable 

jurisdiction to enforce any judgment, writ, or order necessary to enforce any provision of this 

Chapter, including, but not limited to, abatement of the violating condition or the granting of 

injunctive relief. 

D. Contested hearings under this section before the district court may be conducted as an informal 

hearing and as a formal hearing, as may be applicable, as provided by the Revised Judicature Act 

of 1961, 1961 PA 236, as amended, MCL 600.101 et seq. 

Section 23.13  Variances 

A.  The Zoning Board of Appeals shall have the power to authorize, upon an application, specific 

variances from the requirements of this Chapter.  The applicant shall submit payment of fees as 

determined by resolution of the City Council, materials required for a permit as described in 

Section 23.2, and a narrative explaining the reasons why the variance is sought and how the 

variance meets the following standards.   

B.  To grant a variance from the requirements of this Chapter, the Zoning Board of Appeals shall 

find that the variance request, based upon evidence presented by the applicant, would meet the 

following standards:

1.  The variance shall not be contrary to the public interest or to the purpose and intent of 

this Chapter and the variance shall not cause a substantial adverse effect upon nearby 

properties.

2. The variance shall be the minimum variance that will make possible the reasonable

establishment of a sign.



 

3.  The variance is necessary because of exceptional circumstances relating to dimensions 

of the property or to the layout and configuration of development on the land and, there 

are no reasonable alternative locations for the proposed improvements. 

C.  Rules and procedures for the granting of a variance from the requirements of this Chapter 

pertaining to hearings and notices, conditions of approval, and time limit for activity, shall be as 

prescribed in the City of Allegan Zoning Ordinance.   

 

Section 2. Amendment.  Chapter 23 of the City of Allegan Code of Ordinances is amended by repealing

Sections 23-14 through 23-16 as follows:

Section 23-14  Special Sign Permit for Unique Advertising Forms, Concepts and 

Displays 

Section 23-15  Applicability of Provisions to City Departments 

Section 23-16  Digital Scrolling Marquee Signs

 

Section 3.  Effective Date.  This ordinance shall take effect two weeks after its adoption or upon its 

publication as required by the City Charter, whichever occurs later. 

AYES:  Council members:  Clark, Day, Ingalsbee, Leverence, McKenzie, Tripp, Mayor McDaniel 

NAYS:  Council members:  None 

ABSTAIN:  Council members:  None 

ABSENT:  Council members:  None 

ORDINANCE:  ADOPTED

CERTIFICATION 

As the Deputy City Clerk of the City of Allegan, Michigan, I certify that this is a true and complete copy 

of the ordinance adopted by its City Council at a regular meeting held on  July 8, 2013.

Dated: July 8, 2013  

 Robert Hillard, City Clerk

 

Introduced:  June 24, 2013

Adopted: July 8, 2013

Published:  July 18, 2013

Effective:  July 18, 2013
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CITY OF ALLEGAN 
ALLEGAN COUNTY, MICHIGAN

ORDINANCE NO. 448 OF 2016

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND SECTION 23-8 OF THE CODE OF ORDINANCES, CITY 
OF ALLEGAN, MICHIGAN, TO REMOVE CERTAIN RESTRICTIONS FOR 
NONCONFORMING SIGNS 

The City of Allegan Ordains:

Section 1. Amendment.  Section 23-8 of the Code of Ordinances, City of Allegan, Michigan, is amended
to read as follows:

Sec. 23-8.  Alteration or re-establishment of nonconforming signs. 

(a) Any existing sign on the effective date of this chapter or any amendment hereto, which does not 
at that time comply with all of the provisions hereof, including any amendment:

(1) Shall not be changed to another type of sign which is not in compliance with this chapter.. 

(2) Shall not be structurally altered so as to prolong the life of the sign or so to change the shape, 
size, or type of the sign. 

(3) Shall not be re-established after the activity, business or usage to which it relates has been 
discontinued for a period of ninety (90) days or longer. The period of ninety (90) days begins 
when the zoning administrator notifies the land owner in writing of its commencement. 

(4) Shall not be re-established after damage or destruction if the estimated expense of 
reconstruction exceeds fifty (50) percent of the appraised replacement cost as determined by 
the building official. 

Section 2. Effective Date.  This ordinance shall become effective upon publication.

YEAS: Leverence, Manning, McKenzie, Morgan, Tripp, Mayor Ingalsbee

NAYS: None

ABSTAIN: None

ABSENT: Gratz

CERTIFICATION 

As the duly appointed city clerk of the City of Allegan, Allegan County, Michigan, I certify this is a true and 
complete copy of an ordinance adopted by the Allegan City Council at its meeting of May 23, 2016.

       
Robert Hillard, City Clerk
 
 

Introduced: May 9, 2016
Adopted: May 23, 2016
Published: June 2, 2016
 
 





























Agenda Item 5A.6 
 

MEMORANDUM 
 
TO:  Allegan City Council 
FROM:  Joel Dye, City Manager 

Christopher Tapper, City Clerk 
RE: Discussion on Neighborhood Engagement 
DATE: Monday, July 20, 2020  
 
Summary 
 
It is requested that the Planning Commission have discussion regarding Neighborhood Engagement. 
 
As discussed at the January 11, 2020 City Council Strategic Planning, Goal Session meeting, item 
number four (4) of the Council’s goals was “Define Neighborhoods” A search of the Zoning Ordinance 
provided the following: 1707.21 Neighborhood entertainment, general entertainment XVII-20  A search 
of the City of Allegan Master Plan provided the following; Housing and Economic Development (pg. 30) 
 
Recommendation 
 
It is recommended the Planning Commission have discussion regarding Neighborhood Engagement  
 
Attachment  

http://www.cityofallegan.org/document_center/Governments/Zoning%20Ordinance/2014-zoning-ordinances.pdf
http://www.cityofallegan.org/document_center/Governments/Zoning%20Ordinance/2014-zoning-ordinances.pdf
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